Innovators Klub: The ultimate Employee Benefit

Innovators Klub Membership can be an essential part of the employee benefits provided
by your employer. Thanks to your Klub membership, you will be able to learn from some
of the most interesting innovators in the Tech scene, connect with other high profile
Innovators Klub members and attend all the events, masterclasses, AMAs and
networking sessions created by Tech Open Air, Europe’s leading Tech & Innovation
Festival.
These are some valuable reasons why your Klub membership should be part of the
Employee Education & Development budget, if your company provides something like
this!
Let’s see more in detail why.
1. Strong network of innovators
Having a broad network of innovators at hand can be an extremely valuable
resource when you look for the right people to connect with, inspiration to trigger
innovation, and the best allies for partnerships and collaborations.
2. Always ahead of time
Being part of Innovators Klub allows you to stay up to date with the most recent
trends, ideas and best practices. We gather the brightest minds working for the
top innovative companies from all over Europe and beyond to connect, learn and
thrive together: time to unlock the potential of your career as an innovator!
3. Point of access to your industry’s innovation leaders
Imagine an exclusive community, where you get to know on a first name basis
the most interesting and successful entrepreneurs, managers and professionals
and personally engage together. Remember: alone we are smart, but together we
are brilliant!
4. Curated Content
Every week you will receive curated news, updates and opinions directly in
Innovators Klub: everything you need to know to step up your game and help your
company thrive.

5. Learn from the Best
TOA’s mission for the last 8 years has been to bring on stage some of the most
interesting and disruptive minds in the world like Sergey Brin, Claire Hughes
Johnson, Werner Vogels and Cassie Kozyrkov, just to mention a few. Now, we
want to bring this same level of inspiration and knowledge to the digital stage of
Innovators Klub.

For the above mentioned reasons and a multitude of others we will let you discover
yourself, Innovators Klub is a perfect fit for your Employee Development Budget.
Provide your Company with the invoice (available for Base Yearly Membership, Plus
Monthly & Yearly Membership) and enjoy the Innovators Klub experience!
If you have any question or doubt, please don’t hesitate to contact us at
nina@toaberlin.com

